
and to tell the truth 
It shouts to my alarm bells
  
Then I saw Tamara's Sanctuary 
I hoped she would understand 
She said she'd take the horses
And that they were both grand

So full of character 
They come round to her door

Then neigh for some more
Neigh for gay and food

  
Having phoned the other places

We do not want old horses
Even if they are not lame

They all say the same 

They cost so much money 
  

To keep them really well

But for your own good too 

Only I am not too horsey

This seemed very harsh 

  
Get them peacefully put down

My sister has just died

And give them both a home 

Who've never left each others side
  

And I'm left on my own 
  
Sorry to hear of your difculties

She's left behind tow horses

They really are quite ancient 
How old are your pets? 

Hello I've had a tragedy

So I think you should call a vet

It's really the Kindest thing to do

I wonder if you could help me

Not only for them

  

But other charities also said
This would be their end

For these two healthy old friends

  

  

On to am old truck

They were there as rescies
But seemed quite at home
Tammy never left them

  
She was always at home

This could be the end 
Of the stay so far
As along came the RSPCA
In her RSPCA car

Said that all the horses
Had to leave their home of rest
On to any which way
As they didn't care what was best
  
So all the ponies were loaded

and saw the old girls as her friends
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They were regularly fed and hayed

As they seem too quick to close the door 

As they forlornly wandered around

They lasted for eight weeks

The bereaved sister came round 

They needed a lot of luck 

But this was not their home 
While the rain battered down

The two old ones were too weak

A good job Tammy saved them

That is not what the RSPCA is for
Be careful where your money goes

All top quick to end a life

If you’d like to help please set up a standing order.

Through thick mud and wind

Then the others returned home

As the story now has a happy end

In the middle of winter
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